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Abstract— Diesel engines exhausting gaseous emission and 

particulate matter have long been regarded as one of the 

major air pollution source and have been a source of serious 

public concern for a long time. There has been numerous 

research in the field of reduction of these pollutants since 

diesel engines came to major use. An alternative fuel for CI 

engines that can be used with the existing engine setup with 

no additional engine retrofitting or modifications is 

emulsified Diesel i.e. Water-in-diesel emulsion. It has 

benefits of simultaneous reduction of emissions and 

performance improvement. This review paper addresses the 

performance and emission of emulsion, and effect of water 

content on the combustion and emissions of Emulsified 

Diesel fuel. Thus Emulsified diesel can be recommended for 

use in place of conventional diesel. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

During work operation of Internal combustion engines 

generate undesirable emissions during the combustion 

process. The emission pollutants that are exhausted from the 

internal combustion engines affect the atmosphere and cause 

problems such as global warming, smog, acid rain, 

respiratory hazards etc. These pollutant emissions are 

mostly due to nonstoichiometric combustion, dissociation of 

nitrogen and impurities in the fuel and air. Major part of 

these emissions include Nitrogen Oxides (NOx), unburnt 

Hydrocarbons (HC), oxides of Carbon, oxides of Sulphur 

and other carbon particles or soot. There are various ways to 

treat these pollutants. Out of which, two major ways are –

treatment inside the cylinder and after treatment or treatment 

outside the cylinder. In this review paper an emulsion of 

diesel is in focus which replaces the diesel fuel meant for the 

engine, and the emission and performance parameters are 

studied. 

II. EMULSIONS 

An emulsion can be defined as a mixture of two liquids in 

which one is present in droplets of macroscopic or 

ultramicroscopic size, distributed throughout the other. An 

emulsion is a thermodynamically unstable system consisting 

of at least two immiscible liquid phases one of which is 

dispersed as globules in the other liquid phase stabilized by 

a third substance called emulsifying agent. Emulsions are 

made from the constituents spontaneously or by a 

mechanical way. In spontaneous emulsions, the mixing is 

easy and spontaneous. 

 
Fig. 1.1: Emulsion of oil and Water 

(Britannica) But if they don’t mix properly then a third 

chemical called a surfactant is used to bind the molecules of 

the constituent liquids. Then a mechanical agitator is used to 

mix the liquids thoroughly. After mixing them for some 

time, emulsion is formed. 

III. CLASSIFICATION OF EMULSIONS 

In the petroleum industry the usual emulsions encountered 

are water droplets dispersed in the oil phase and termed as 

water-in-oil emulsion (W/O), conversely, if the oil is the 

dispersed phase, it is termed oil-in-water (O/W) emulsion. 

Figure 2.6 shows the two simplest kinds of this emulsion. 

Depending upon the nature of the dispersed phase and 

dispersing medium, the emulsions are classified into two 

types: 

 
Fig. 1.2: The schematic representation of two types of 

emulsion 

A. Oil-in Water Emulsions (O/W): 

The emulsions where oil is the dispersed phase and water is 

present as the dispersion medium (continuous phase) is 

called oil in water emulsion. Milk is an example of oil in 

water emulsion. In milk fat globules are dispersed within 

water. 

B. Water – In- Oil Emulsions (W/O): 

The emulsion in which water forms the dispersed phase and 

the oil is present as a dispersing medium (continuous phase) 

is called water in oil emulsion. They are also termed as oil 

emulsions. Butter, cold cream, cod liver oil etc. are 

examples of this emulsion. 

IV. EMULSION FORMATION 

According to Schubert and Armbruster (1992), there are 

three main criteria that are necessary for formation of crude 

oil emulsion: 

1) Two immiscible liquids must be brought in contact; 

2) Surface active component must present as the 

emulsifying agent; 

3) Sufficient mixing or agitating effect must be 

provided in order to disperse one liquid into 

another as droplets. 

During emulsion formation, the deformation of 

droplet is opposed by the pressure gradient between the 

external (convex) and the internal (concave) side of an 

interface. The pressure gradient or velocity gradient required 
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for emulsion formation is mostly supplied by agitation. The 

large excess of energy required to produce emulsion of 

small droplets can only be supplied by very intense 

agitation, which needs much energy. A suitable surface 

active component or surfactant can be added to the system 

in order to reduce the agitation energy needed to produce a 

certain droplet size. The formation of surfactant film around 

the droplet facilitates the process of emulsification and a 

reduction in agitation energy by factor of 10 or more can be 

achieved (Becher, 1955). A method requiring much less 

mechanical energy uses phase inversion. For example, if 

ultimately a W/O emulsion is desired, then a coarse O/W 

emulsion is first prepared by the addition of mechanical 

energy, and the oil content is progressively increased. At 

some volume fraction above 60-70%, the emulsion will 

suddenly invert and produce a W/O emulsion of much 

smaller water droplet sizes than were the oil droplets in the 

original O/W emulsions (Schramm, 1992). 

V. SURFACTANTS 

Surfactants/Emulsifier are compounds that lower the surface 

tension of a liquid that is it decreases the interfacial tension 

between two liquids, or that between a liquid and a solid. 

Surfactants may act as detergents, wetting agents, 

emulsifiers, foaming agents and dispersants.  

In this experiment the role of surfactant is as an emulsifier. 

For emulsification process one of the biggest challenges is 

choosing the right surfactant for the two liquids to be 

emulsified. 

HLB  VALUE TYPE OF EMULSION 

<10 Lipid soluble (water insoluble) 

>10 Water soluble 

4 to 8 Antifoaming agent 

7 to 11 Water in oil emulsifier 

12 to 16 Oil in water emulsifier 

11 to 14 Wetting agent 

12 to 15 Detergents 

16 to 20 Solubilize and hydro trope 

Table 1.1: HLB values for different types of emulsions. 

Surfactant HLB Value 

Sorbitan trioleate (Span 85) 1.8 

Sorbitan monooleate, NF, (Span 80) 4.3 

Sorbitan monostearate, NF, (Span 60) 4.7 

Sorbitan monopalmitate, NF, (Span 40) 6.7 

Sorbitan monolaurate, NF, (Span 20) 8.6 

Polyoxyethylene sorbitan trioleate, (Tween 85) 11 

Polysorbate 60, NF, (Tween 60) 14.9 

Polysorbate 80, NF, (Tween 80) 15 

Polysorbate 40, NF, (Tween 40) 15.6 

Polysorbate 20, NF, (Tween 20) 16.7 

Table 1.2: HLB values for some common surfactants 

This depends on the HLB value of the surfactant. HLB i.e. 

the Hydrophilic Lipophilic Balance is the measure of degree 

to which it is hydrophilic or lipophilic. The above two tables 

represents HLB for different surfactant suitable for 

Emulsion. 

A. Water in Diesel Emulsion: 

Water in Diesel emulsion comes under the category of water 

in oil emulsion. The surfactant that has to be used should 

have an HLB value in the range of 7 to 11. One surfactant 

with this value can be used otherwise mixed surfactant can 

be used. In the latter case the two surfactants should be 

chosen carefully so that one is hydrophilic and other is 

lipophilic. 

VI. LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. Brake Specific Fuel Consumption: 

Alahmer et al.[1] reported that the maximum average 

increase in brake thermal efficiency occurs when 5% water 

in the diesel emulsion is used than conventional diesel due 

to increase in brake power. Researcher found 32.5% and 

26% efficiency with mineral diesel, 33.5% and 29% 

efficiency with 10% and 5% blend of water in emulsified 

diesel, which is 3% and 9% higher. They attributed this 

increase in brake thermal efficiency is due to increase in 

engine speed while lower thermal efficiency at lower engine 

speed which is due to greater proportion of heat loss occurs 

by heat transfer to cylinder walls. 

 
Fig. 1.3: Variation in Brake thermal efficiency for Different 

fuel i.e. diesel and emulsified diesel. 

M. Abu-Zaid.[2] observed that brake thermal 

efficiency of Emulsified diesel with 20% water content was 

31.5%, which was found to be greater than conventional 

diesel with 27.5% due to the fact that BSFC was at 

minimum value. It was found that average increase in BTE 

of ED20 is approximately 3.5% over the use of diesel for the 

studied engine speed. 

M. Ebna Alam Fahd Et Al.[3] observed that 

thermal efficiency of 10% water emulsified diesel was 

found to be slightly lower than diesel, which was 

comparable at higher engine loads. This is due to lower 

heating value of fuel leading to decrease the fuel energy to 

mechanical power conversion. 
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B. Brake Specific Fuel Consumption: 

 
Fig. 1.4: Variation in Brake specific fuel consumption for 

Different fuel. 

Alahmer et al.[1] observed that BSFC for the Emulsified 

diesel increases at higher speed with increase of the 

percentage of water in the emulsion. However at low speed 

there is no significant change in BSFC with amount of 

added water. The reason is as the percentage of water in 

emulsion increases a large amount of diesel is displaced by 

an equal amount of water. This means that less diesel fuel is 

actually contained in each volume of emulsion. 

M. Abu-zaid et al.[2] investigated that brake 

specific fuel consumption of Emulsified diesel increases 

because as the percentage of water in emulsion increases a 

large amount of diesel is displaced by an equal amount of 

water. This means that less diesel fuel is actually contained 

in each volume of emulsion. 

M. Nadeem et al. [3] observed that BSFC of 

emulsified fuel was higher than neat diesel and was found 

max. with 15% water content Emulsion. Because the 

percentage of water in emulsion increases a large amount of 

diesel is displaced by an equal amount of water. This means 

that less diesel fuel is actually contained in each volume of 

emulsion. 

M. Ebna alam fahd et al. [4] observed that BSFC 

increased as compared to conventional diesel during his 

varying load readings of emulsified diesel. The reason for 

this is lower calorific value which increases fuel 

consumption for same desired output. 

C. Exhaust Gas Temperature (EGT): 

 

Alahmer et al. [1] evaluated that exhaust gas temperature for 

all Emulsified diesel is lower than mineral diesel. Author 

attributed that as percentage of water in emulsion increases 

EGT decreases. This decrease is due to the finely dispersed 

water droplets of the emulsion causing a phenomenon 

known as heat sink. When heat sink occurs it results in the 

water contents of the inner phase partially absorbing the 

calorific value of the emulsion, thereby decreasing the 

burning gas temperature. 

M. Abu-zaid. [2] observed that EGT decreases with 

the increase of water content in emulsion, so temperature 

was less than Diesel. The observer attributed the decrease in 

EGT is due to head absorbed by additional water. Also 

latent heat of water will cool the chamber due to evaporation 

of water, and the cylinder average temperature following 

injection and before injection becomes lower as the water 

percentage increases. 

M. Ebna alam fahd et al. [4] found that the 10% 

water emulsion diesel produces lower exhaust gas 

temperature compare to base diesel fuel for all engine loads 

conditions for selected speed range. This lower exhaust gas 

temperature is due to the fact that water content in the 

emulsion fuel absorbs the heat of combustion resulting 

lower gas temperature. 

D. Nitrogen Oxide (NO): 

 

Fig. 1.5: Variation in Nitrogen oxide for Different fuel 

Alahmer et al [1] investigated that the NO emission 

deceases with the addition of water percentage in emulsion 

which refers to vaporization and sensible water heat reduces 

the local adiabatic flame temperature. This lower 

combustion temperature leads to reduction of NO formation. 

M. Nadeem. Et al [3] noted that Emulsified fuel with both 

conventional surfactant  and gemini surfactant resulted in 

less NOx. emission as compared to Diesel. But emulsified 

fuel with Gemini surfactant produced significant reduction. 

This reduction is due to the dispersed water droplets of the 

emulsion causing the heat sink phenomenon. This results in 

reduction of combustion chamber temperature and thus 

restraining the generation of NOx. 

E. Oxides of Nitrogen (NOx): 

 
Fig. 1.6: Variation in oxides of Nitrogen for Different fuel 

A.Alahmer et al [1] observed that the NOx emission 

deceases with the addition of water content in emulsion 
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which refers to vaporization and sensible water heat reduces 

the local adiabatic flame temperature. This lower 

combustion temperature results to reduction of NOx. The 

evaporation of water droplets plays a main role. 

M. Nadeem. Et al [3] noted that Emulsified fuel with both 

conventional surfactant  and gemini surfactant resulted in 

less NOx emission as compared to Diesel. But emulsified 

fuel with Gemini surfactant produced significant reduction. 

This reduction is due to the dispersed water droplets of the 

emulsion causing the heat sink phenomenon. This results in 

reduction of combustion chamber temperature and thus 

restraining the generation of NOx. 

F. Carbon dioxide (CO2): 

 
Fig. 1.7: Variation in Carbon dioxide for Different fuel. 

A.Alahmer et al. observed that the water emulsion 

emitted higher amount of CO2 than pure diesel. The main 

reason for it is due to increase in amount of oxygen atoms in 

mixture. 

G. Carbon monoxide (CO) 

 

Fig. 1.7: Variation in Carbon monoxide for Different fuel 

M. Nadeem. Et al [3] noted that Emulsified fuel with both 

conventional surfactant and gemini surfactant resulted in 

less CO emission as compared to Diesel. Because the 

burning of W/O emulsion generates  large extent of micro 

explosions, leading to the larger degree of mixing of 

reactant mixture emulsified fuel containing 15% water with 

CS and GS tends to produce lowest emission of CO 85-

1670, 830-1645 ppm whereas 1105-2203 ppm for neat 

diesel. This is the indication of improved combustion due to 

proper dispersion and homogenization of water droplets in 

diesel. The vaporization takes place by performing 

secondary atomization in complete manner. The advantage 

of secondary atomization produced by emulsified fuel is the 

reduction in the air required for combustion because of more 

thorough mixing of the fragment fuel droplets and 

combustion air.  In turn reduced air can cause less 

conversion of unburned fuel C to CO and S to SO3. 

M. Ebna alam fahd. Et al [4] noted that Emulsified 

fuel ED10 results in higher CO emission as compared to 

Diesel under low load condition due to low combustion 

chamber temperature. When the temperature is less than 

1400 k, the oxidation process of CO would freeze. Because 

of the presence of water the flame temperature of the 

emulsion fuel is lower than base diesel, especially at low 

load condition; there is not sufficient temperature to convert 

the CO to CO2. Therefore a higher CO emission is 

experienced for emulsion fuel at low load condition. 

VII. CONCLUSION FROM LITERATURE REVIEW 

This paper presents an overview of the recent investigations 

in the study that Emulsion technique must be adapted for 

diesel, and usage in a compression ignition engine to have a 

comparable fossil diesel performance and to realize the 

dream of using bio-diesels to extend the fossil fuel 

availability. Hence it is concluded that there is a benefit in 

emulsion technique (W/O type) bio-diesel in terms of better 

brake thermal efficiency, BSFC and emissions performance. 
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